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'Reproach for the Critics
•

By ALFRED

CARTER

if anything, disenchantment to the
observer of the state of criticism in metropolitan areas.
From the geographical remoteness of New Mexico, for instance, the hustling personalities of our critics should be but "vaguely discernible-the critics" as personalities with life
and enthusiasm and warm ~onv·ictions are only too clearly
in the metropolit~n's mind: they should recede before the - .
vastness and the remoteness of our isolation, here: their
records alone should stand before us: their critical philos- ,
ophies should crystallize before us, brilliant and complete
in their formation, significant in facets,' objective: and .
colorful.
-,
,Here, where the most comple,te emancipation is at hand
for looking at their critical practices, where there are few of
the pressures of time and circumstance, few of the eXigencies
of business, none or little of the hurry and tension which
govern the metropolitans, we should be in a pQsition to
comment dispassionately upon the state of criticism~
Even a casual look at the criticism written is disheartening.
In a series, of articles 'in The Nation, beginning with the
issue of October 23,.1935; and running through five installments in alternate weeks, Margaret Marshall and Mary
McCarthy have gathered a depressing bulk of evidence to
· s~ppo,rt their statement, ~'Criticism in America during the
past ten years has on the whole worked for the misunder- .
standing of works of art 'and the debasement of taste~" It
is true that the writers sought out the guilty and practically'
ignored the competent or the genuinely fine critics in their
survey, but they did clearly show that the men and women
who write most of the comments on books in this' countrythose whose words in actual number are a hundred times the.
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output of sounder critics and who are read more widely, are
amateurish if not prankful amateurs, and their influence is
forming the literary taste of the pliblic. Even worse, it is
demonstrable from the evidence of the series that most of
these writers care' very l!ttle for literature-they" have
neither a genuine interest in the literary craft nor in litera..
ture as a system for expressing creatively the universal
problems of man.
The ultimate truth is that the popular critics have for;.
gotten their debts: a bankrupt citizen could not more
ser~nely ignore his obligations. Emerson's statement, "the
greatest genius is the most indebtea man," is true of the
critic as well as true of every other kind of person.
What the public reads for its criticism is easily demon. strated: The Saturday Review of Literature, the New York
Times Book Review, the Herald-Tribune Books, the Nation,
the New-R~public,~nd even such magazines as New Masses
and Esquire (to name two at the widest variance in editorillJI
differenCeS)-these~. e the elected journals.
It was only a fe days gone by that the Hound & Horp
was abandoned, an before that a comparatively short while
the Dial vanished. The Yale Review, the Virginia Quarterly
Review, the American Review, and no more than a' half
dozen others remain to encourage honest criticism. For the
rest, the" art of criticizing is as rare as the art of conversa.tion-a comatose if not an expired dodo.
Esquire, with the finest opportunity for developing a
reliable critical spirit, is notoriously without taste. . The
others Ii)entioned with it in the foregoing paragraph have
behind them commercial or social purpose's, frankly explicit
or thinly disguised by assumptions of innocence, which precludes the possibility of honest intellectual criticism.
If he;were faced with no other necessity, the haste with
which th~ metropolitan critic must function in these days
of rotary presses is inimical to the critical purpose. Such is.
their need for expressing ideas that soon the metropolitan
writers find themselves wholesaIins.- patterns of thought,
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dealing with ideas in such enormous· haste that all of them
bear the stamp of frantic uniformity which is neglect. Business exigencies have forced this condition: escape is the only
salvation-like the tonic of a week at 'a spa, even temporary
escape is of great'value-but only outside the metropolitan
area is the value.of that escape to be fully realized.
The newspaperman who must wrile down a column of
words daily about 'current books cannot hope to do justice to
a single wQrk: he can dismiss the bad Qnes as trash, but that
is negative!criticism. He cannot possibly do justice to a book
worthy of the name without time for speculation.
,
The staff writer whose reviews comprise most bf the
material i~ the weekly book supplem~nts of newspapers is
equally harassed. And everyone of them, whether working
for the daily ,edition or the weekly supplement, is strictured
in expression, for the newspaper publishes "book news"
only in 6rder to make its bool}-advertising profitablepublisners will not advertise unless the newspaper readers
are encouraged by the reviews to buy: since book~olumns
are designed to sell all books advertised, their co~ments
cannot be uninfluenced by that purpose. This is sensible
enough to the busi!les~ offices,'but noxious, deadly, critically.
At its best, such criticism may avoid hysterical enthusiasm
•
of the Hollywood-ballyhoo practice; at its worst it is deceitful; vicious, advertising! But usu"ally it take; a middle
course, for the reviewer with a conscience is always caught
. between Scylla and Charybdis, in this case his integrity and
his job.
~. ,The situation leads to expressions such as this of Ferner
1'luhn, writing in Books, March 8, 1936, of Hans FaIlada's
most recent novel:' "A big, uneven, conglomerate work, viVid
and moving in parts, but not wholly successful in meeti,ng ,
either the human or the social questions raised by' the material ... The elements are present for a truly powerful study
of the decay of agrarian individualism in the face or modern
forces. The author, ho.wever, has curiously muffled his
theme."
.

-,
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This is criticism of the faint-hope-after-all school, the
I-klnow-it-isn't-good, but- flow of thought: obviously, it is
fair to condemn Mr. Nuhn for such writing: he knew it
wa~ not a good novel, but he was not permitted to say so in
so !many words-he must even resort to such evasions as
"curiously" in order to save offence.
• Fanny Butcher was offended by John Evan's Shadows
Flying, but she did not'say so baldly: instead, in the Chicag6J
Daily Tribune for April 11, 1936, she wrote "John Evans, im
this book is not supremely gifted, either as a psychologist
or as a writer, and his novel has exactly the reality of its
title. His characters are shadows, not real people, and his
sty,le is a cloudlike shadow of good writing
The whole
book is as callow as a seventh grade theme
" The book
was not only not gifted, it was objectionable to her from
every one of her critical principles,but she could not honestly
say so: haste, or pressure, or both, prevented her from comrpleting an honest exnression.
One of the worst practices resulting from the feverish
output of books is the publishers' judgment that a book. which
sells widely is a good book to se1l, and byOall the clever devises
of advertising, ballyhoo, and insinuation he diffuses his
opinion. Then, having distributed his propaganda, he asks
the public to endorse his maneuver: letters and postcards are
sent out inquiring what the public thinks of a work's good
points, and this is re-distributed as critical convictionsomething with which to face the critics at teas and dinners.
The metropolitan critic must find it difficult indeed to keep
his judgment sound and his perspective cleared of confusion
when he lives in association with men who will and do use
him for every commercial purpose they can devise.
In certain publications, criticism has been altogether
subordinated to propaganda: "one has only to look at a single
copy of New Masses, for instance, to"accept this as fact. The
men who review books for such a publication are undoubtedly
sincere in their convictions, but criticism cannot be based ,
on social considerations without losing force: it must be

noi
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.universal, not partisan. Socialist ~r communist' doctrine
masking itself as criticism is unfair, and in most instances
fragments of sucli doctrine appearing in otherwise fine criticism seems ridiculous and stupid.. Partisanship expressed
in other departments of life dealing with behavior: social,
political, moral: are equally unfa~r, and equally unintelligent.
, The competitive spirit of metropolitan areas has created
•an almost hysterical need for individual recognition, and this
•
has worked again and again to the detriment of sound criticism. To be heard at all, the metropolitan critic must be
unique: spectacular, gaudy, clever, or whatever: he cannot
rest within a cloister, but.he must assume the stridency and
the manner of a sideshow barker before anyone will know
of .his presence. It is he, and not literature, who becomes of
paramount importance--he must attract readers, impress '
crowds, win plaudits; competition with a thousand aspects of
life at once forces him into such a false position that he must
be always approaching himself in his writing instead of approaching his subject, which is literature: and in order to
create a self which the public will recognize, he will minimize
literature, play'" with it, reproach it- anything to keep himself "going" before the public.
Once he finds that sueh behavior
is the best
way to win
r
recognition the critic is lost to literature, yet it is just then
that he may consider his work important: he will have
"mapped ·out" career for himself" ;' he win have adopted a
point-of-view ·and a method which" in combinati.on, will
prove commercially valuable. There are several possibilities:
He m~y follow the disdainful tradition of writers whose
false obje9tivity is one of the consequences of Mr. Henry
Mencken's'l great skill ~ without Mr. Mencken's intelligence, '
force, or e,thusiasm, the reviewer may follow h'is technique Ji
of approaqhing serious igeas with a light manner-"I say
this as I dr, for there has been no other Mencken than the
original,y¢t many have parodied his manner with care, pnd
have made1themselves a "success."
,,"
I

a

I

'
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As a second possibility, the writer may engage in the
use of superlatives, and his voice, conjoined in earthly harmony with the horde of hyperbolic enthusiasts for all
form and all substance, may be acclaimed enthusiastically
and rewarded by popularity-and riches.
J!:e may take a third course, widely diversified and quite
fascinating: the didactic school is 'Open to him-he may advocate, with a hundred variations for each category, anarchy, fraternity, complexity, simplicitY,masculinity, temperanc~the list is infinite.
Whichever of these channels he follows, because he
began with ego, he may come round to it again full circle:
he may belong at last to the chosen few, to the school of
.reminiscence, and there, patronizing literature altogether,
sacrificing it for a quip, he will gather the flowers of anecdote
and give them, kindlily but with elegance, to those unfortunate poor things, his public.
If only this were a joke, a supposition!
If only this were not true!
.'
But that these 'remarks have much truth in them, one
may learn from the following extracts, taken from the Book Review Digest for 1935 (for additional material of the same
nature, consult the series, Our Critics, Right or Wrong, in
The Nationr-or look at the current ~ssues of periodicals and
magazines mentioned elsewhere in this article).
Of no value, critical or otherwise, is such a statement as
this of Mr. R. L. Duffus, written in the New York Times'
Book Review for October 2,7, 1935:
,-

Mr. (Rockwell) Kent's writing must always
be an afterthought of his drawing and painting.
It is the writing of a robust artis1r-full of visual
images, sometimes too thick-lined, but far befter
writing than most of our literary men's painting
would be.
~
It is perhaps unfair to Mr. Duffus to quote this passage
without saying that he can write fine criticism: he can: but
the critic's business is to be judicious, and if he hastens to
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betray himself ,he should be reminded of his fault. I will
say it: thf painting of literary: men has nothing to do with
his job as pritic.
To i~lustrate.' the diffident caution which gives our
critics a ~anus-Iike opportunity for looking two w~ys at
9nce, let these extracts suffice:
~
First~ Lewis Gannett, writing for the New York Herald
Tribune, qctober 21, 1935: •
:aecause the book (It Can't Happen Here) is
-,
angrier than anything Mr. Lewis has written since
"El~~r Gantry," it has t~e :'Old. authentic Sin~lair
. LewI~ fire. In one sense, It IS hIS worst book SInce
"Elm r Gantry" ; I think it also, and more truly, his
,
,
best ook since "Atrowsmith."
.
:
And econd,
Louis Paul's
The Pumpkin Coach, neither
II
•
accepted or rejected by J. H. Britten in BfJoks, April 7,
1935:
I find "The Pumpkin Coa~h" a little diffused, a
bit w rdy (Mr. Paul seems inclined to get intoxicated with his own talk) ,but in the main a deIightf I and disarming piece of. work.' Through the
Quain talk of the gentle Samoan lad, Mr. Paul
spea
softly of our America and carries a big
punch

.'
-.'j

Mr. rlewiS' book is poor, yet refreshing; Mr. Paul's,
delightful, yet weak; soft, yet strong. Quite unfortunately
for Ameri an criticism, these exa~ples might be multiplied
indefinitel ;'
The h ste with which reviews must be written may be
in part res onsible for theit weaknesses, for many are filled
with half- oughts which are more confusing than illuminating, rna
more contain hints toward criticism which, if
followed b development, mIght lead to valuable discoveries.
Of
Brett Young's \Wkite Ladies, Gladys Graham

Francil
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wrote in the Saturday Review of Literature -for
14,1935:

Septemb~r

The present novel shows its author at his uncanny best in endowing things and places with
qualities that giv~ them the poigiiancy of human
nature. The bitter determination of the house,
White Ladies, gives to its portrayal ~ deep and
tragic note. Inanimate loyalties are long loyalties.
It is clear that what ever the reviewer intends to say;
she does not say it:, there is nothing uncanny about Mr.
Young's genuine competence in evocation of atmosphere, it
is sound traditional literary practice-but if Gladys Graham
finds ,something strange in his work, she should analyze it
until that strangeness dissolves before complete understanding. The meaning of the last half of the foregoing
extract is completely undiscoverable.
A natural consequence of haste and presstire is the
critics' practice' of tltying to pin dGwn forever the work of
a writer, and once having struggled to understand what the
author "means," to insist upon the, author's observance of
this code of behavior in ~u!>sequeIit works. Here is a very
brief example from Books for January 6, 1935:
This (Heaven's My Destination) is a most
curious and unexpected novel for Thornton Wilder
to write.
.Why curious? Why unexpected? 'It should be neither,
unless the critic assumes the right to tell the author what he
should -do-unless as critic it is his privilege to insist that
artistic consciousness and the use of resources at hand to
that consciousness be forever arrested after the critic's
perusal of an early work.
Here is another example of the now-you-stay-put kin,d
of criticism, the criticism of prejudiGed viewpoint and instructed approach:
Where a Flaubert troubled by much the same
conflict between imagination and conscience, was
J
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able I t the end to attain the high detachment of
"L'E ucation Sentimerttale", Miss Cather (in Lucy
. Gay eart) surrenders to the temptation of 'facile
senti entalism which has been her greatest temptatio since the beginning. For those who had
hop that the archaeological holiday of.her last
two ovels might: be followed by a return to the
clearly envisaged ,experience of her earlier books
about the West, this most recent novel can only be a
sour<:ie of grave discouragement.
.
This lis the work of William Troy, in The Nation for
August 11, 1935. It is critically just for Mr. Troy to attack:.
the sentirpentality of Miss Cather's work if ~e feels that
sentimentality is there, but from what critical position does
, he derivel'the right to indicate Miss Cather's .material to
her? W, should he, more than Miss Cather, herself, know:
what Mis~ Cather should write? ;
One hlOre e«ample of the same tendency: in this instance it iIs Mr. F. T. Marsh, writing in Bookifor February,
3, 1935: !
.'
,
I
!

'

i'No Quarter Given". (by Paul Horgan)
strik~s the reviewer-as a novel of littfe releyance,
signipcance or Intention in a modern world. But
its virtuosity is undeniabre. It is a long novel displaying an unusual talent. A few of the fifty-five
secti9ns are of the stuff of ,that "high" comedy
whic~ is a part of our literary heritage. Fewer still
are i,ept, for Paul Horgan is an accomPliShetl,. taletelle~: But the first duty of the novelist of-social
comeilY is to know, even if he does not directly deal
with at, his background, the body out of which rises
the ~roth and the fl~vor. Meredith, likel Henry
Jam~s and Proust, was instinctively aware of it. In
our ~resent age, "high" come.dy, to be significant
must take a new and original turn.
.
I sho~ld like to know why !\ir. M,arsh labels Mr. Horgan
as a writEt of "high" comedy only to quarrel with the, author
because he does not conform to Mr. Marsh's definition of a
Meredithirn; Did Mr. Marsh read the resolution of the
j

•

,
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book, I wonder, or the scenes of Edmund;s childhood? But
it is too'tempting, this impulse to quarrel" with the reviewer:
instead, let me return to the purpose of this essay. How
can a novelist be a virtuoso in any sense, who writes without
relevance, significance or intention in the modern world?
How 'could Mr. Marsh endorse an accomplishment, a talent,
whi~h makes no intellectual appeal to him whatever? With'
time to weigh his words, I am sure he would have explained
his position, but in his professional role of critic he did not
take the time required.
Pressures of some kind spoil even the criticism of such
men as Henry Seidel Canby and Mark Van Doren. In the
two extracts following they,. are forced into making a brave
show of words which will not stand the ~east analysis:
Fi.rst, Mr. Canby, writing of Heaven's My Destination
in the Saturday Review of Literature for January 5, 1935:

.

Yet it has no moral in the usual sense of that
phrase, but springs from a gusto for living, which,
although every scene can be interpreted ironically,
. is not really ironical, and certainly not cynical, because Wilder is completely in love with moral
aspects of human nature, whether he finds them in
bawdy houses, court rooms, country stores, or hay
_" lofts where young ladies are ruined by accident.
•

.

.

I know nothing of the accidental nature of the ravishing'
of young women in hay lofts, but I am concerned about the
situation in which an author opens-his work as a target for
ironic~l interpretation
on every page of a substantially long
.
book, and yet does this as if by accident. Candide is accidental in the same fashion: and Erewhon: is it possible that
Mr. Wilder' was~unusually subtle? The comprehensive love
of Mr. Wilder for. moral aspects of human nature is something I wish Mr. Canby (in typing I misspelled" the name
once as Candy) would explain fully.. Mr. Canby has made
here assertions which must .be substantially proved and explained.
~
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And now for Mr. Van Doren's work in The Nation,
"October 9~ 1935, concerning" T. S. Eliot's Murder In The
Cathedral:
Within its limits the play is a masterpiece; a
thing' of crystal whose appearance of flawlessness
is not alter~d by the weird reality' of the fQur
spe~cp.es in prose delivered by the murderers after
their i job is done. For the irony which tinkles
throu~h those speeches is merely the accompanimentJof the iro~y pervading the whole, and reaching i~s deepest tones in the last words of Becket.
Mr. ~liot has written no better poem than this and
none which seems simpler. It is of course not
simp e, but that is another of its ironies. I
'
I should like to know the limits, to have them defined,
so that I might appreciate more the flawlessness which Mr.
Van Doren tells us is circumscribed by some esoteric periphery. But more. than that, I think I am entitled to know
just what he is' driving at when he makes the statement
which is t~e last one in this passage:' he tells the world that ;
he has a$ecret: he is amused by it, and patronizes us for
not disco\fering' it ourselves: but as a critic he has not
played fa~r with his readers-he should disclose his dis,covery, 0 keep it out of his review. A statement which
is not bac .ed by fact has no place in criticism.
.
Surely enough has been written to show that th~ metropolitan cdtic is losing, if he has not already lost, the most
precious ~ his tools: an overwheltning: love of literature:
, and with that has gone the vast curiosity and the patience
and toler~nce which alone are the' aids to critical understanding, Let us treat the metropolitan generously by ascribing this deplorable condition .to the complex circumstances of his life.
Seldom from the metropolitan is there a criticism which
describes the essential quality of a novelist or of his work, .,
his characters. The critic names, perhaps, but he has no;
time to elucidate" and we may condemn, him on the same
ground that we would condemn a doCtor who stopped treat-
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ing a patient as soon as he had made a diagnosis of the
case. No time! No time !-the situation is like Alice's
being conironted by the Dormouse with "no room, no room !"
Seldom does the critic take time to see the work of a
writer as Percy Lubbock, for instance, would see it, 'as. a·
complex, unstable, living creation-a being, a personality,
not a clinical 'case to be diagnosed and dismissed upon the
spot. So seldom is there a development· of critical ideas be
yond a single point of praise or of condemnation that such
notes are rapidly coming to define what criticism means. It is
true than many books deserve no fuller treatment, but there
are a great many which do, and such books deserve consideration for their own existence and not for their similarity to
previous patterns or to old ideas. It is especially' unw~rthy .
of the critics to pigeonhole a writer in some type-cranny,
and to jam all of the writer's works into that once-found
niche, for any author worthy of th'e name will grow and
change and become something new in each work-nature
demands that of all living things. The good books should
exist for the spirit and the heart and the generous life that
is in them: not for categories, labels, type-identities.
All this is apparent from such a territpry as ours in
the Southwest, where the ever-growing complications of
metropolitan centers are remote. Qne does not have to
come so far as this from New York. or Boston or Chicago
to feel the freedom of his individuality, restored and his
critical sense readjusted to the fine sharpness of enthusiasm: in most of the nation, which still consists of uncrowded
areas, a man still has time to devote to literature-to read
classics of literary creation and of critical expression-to
turn to Coleridge and Hazlitt, to Sainte-Beuve, to Henry
James, to Cardinal Newman, to Ruskin, to Emerson, and to
the fine spirits since their time. In any such setting as ours,
where the mind need not be scourged by impressions, there is
still time and opportunity for re-establishing sincere r~
actions toward our modern literature. A renaissance of
criticism, from latitudes wide of metropolitan areas, seems
imperative.
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